Reproducibility of the NEI Scheimpflug Cataract Imaging System.
The NEI Scheimpflug Cataract Imaging System was developed to allow for easy, accurate and reproducible image analysis of nuclear cataracts. This study was undertaken to determine the reproducibility of densitometric measurements of the lens nucleus using this modified system. Replicate Zeiss Scheimpflug images of the lenses in 143 eyes were obtained by one photographer. Normal and cataractous lenses (without central cortical or anterior subcapsular opacities) were sampled. Images were stored after testing for adequacy using immediate exposure checking. Densitometry of the nuclear region was then performed for each image. The interval within which 99% of the differences between repeat measurements may be expected to lie was used as a measure of reproducibility (99% range). A 99% range of +/- 0.023 optical density units (odu) was obtained for nuclear densities < 0.30 odu (125 eyes). For lenses with nuclear densities > or = 0.30 odu (18 eyes), the 99% range was +/- 0.14 times the first measurement. This study shows the excellent reproducibility of this Scheimpflug imaging system in the nuclear region and demonstrates its usefulness in studies on nuclear cataracts, particularly for natural history studies and clinical trials of anti-cataract drugs.